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Abstract—Among various cooperative techniques aiming to re-
duce power consumption for Wireless Sensor Network (WSN), we
present a new approach, named distributed max-dmin precoding
(DMP). This protocol is based on the deployment of a virtual
2×2 max-dmin precoding over one source, one forwarding relay,
both equipped with one antenna and a destination involving
2 antennas. In this context, two kinds of relaying, amplify
and forward or decode and forward protocols, are investigated.
The performance evaluation in terms of Bit-Error-Rate (BER)
and energy efficiency will be compared with non cooperative
techniques (SISO, SIMO) and the distributed space time block
code (STBC) scheme. Our investigations show that the DMP
takes the advantage in terms of energy efficiency from medium
transmission distances.
I. INTRODUCTION
The important achievements in recent years allow wireless
sensor networks (WSN) to be applied more widely in real
life. The demand of a flexible network leads to the use of
low-cost, low-power, small size wireless sensor nodes with
the embedded batteries. An important objective in WSN is
how to maintain long-term operations of the network without
the interruption caused by the battery replacement. Aiming
to design an energy efficient transmission scheme, MIMO
(multiple-input multiple-output) technique can be proposed
with the benefits from a spatial diversity gain. However, due to
the limited size, MIMO technique cannot be deployed by the
classical manner in WSN. The idea is that the sensor nodes
can share their antennas to create a virtual MIMO system,
called cooperative communication.
A well-known cooperative scheme has been proposed by
Laneman with a signal forwarding through the relay, called a
cooperative relay [1]. In other studies, the authors apply space-
time block coding via the deployment of virtual MIMO system
by using the relay at both transmission and reception sides [2]
[3]. Owning the diversity gain, these cooperative schemes pro-
vide significant improvement in transmission power consump-
tion compared to single input single output (SISO) system or
maximum ratio combining (MRC) over single input multiple
output (SIMO) system. On the other hand, they consume more
energy for the electrical circuit and data exchanging. At small
distances, when the circuit consumption dominates the total
power consumption, a non cooperative protocol like SISO or
SIMO provides better energy efficiency than the cooperative
ones. Conversely, the cooperative schemes take the advantage
in the larger distances.
Thanks to multiple transmit and receive antennas, the
MIMO precoding involves a closed-loop spatial multiplexing,
which exploits the Channel State Information at Transmitter
(CSIT) to deal with the impairments of the propagation
channel. In point-to-point MIMO, various precoding designs
adapted to different criteria, such as maximizing the output
capacity, maximizing the received signal-to-noise ratio, max-
imizing the minimum singular value of the channel matrix,
have been studied [4] [5]. In [6] [7], the authors have pro-
posed the max-dmin precoder, which maximizes the minimum
Euclidean distance between the received vectors. In terms of
BER, this precoder outperforms the others at the expense of
a more complex structure. Moreover, with respect to orthog-
onal space-time block codes, this precoder allows for higher
spectral efficiency thanks to spatial multiplexing.
The idea to deploy the MIMO precoding via the cooperative
manner - called distributed precoding - is very promising in
wireless communication. Although showing the potential, the
study on the distributed precoding are still limited, especially
in WSN. Most of existing distributed precoders are dedicated
to cellular networks, and particularly the downlink via the
coordination of multiple base stations. Some interesting struc-
tures can be cited such as weight sum rate maximization,
leakage projected dirty paper coding, layered virtual SINR
(signal to interference plus noise ratio) maximization [8] [9]
[10]. Unlike WSN, in the cellular network, the energy effi-
ciency constraint is no longer important, instead the data rate
is focused. Another fundamental difference is the insignificant
space limitation at the base station in the downlink, where
multiple antennas can be easily deployed. The base station
collaboration then enhances the spectral efficiency.
The distributed precoding in WSN exists mostly in the
form of distributed beamforming [11] [12]. This distributed
scheme shows an impressive SNR gain, but always suffers
from the synchronization problem. Moreover, the survey on the
energy efficiency issues have not been carefully investigated
for this distributed scheme. The authors in [13] have presented
also a distributed approach for WSN in using the max-dmin
precoder and P-OSM (precoding for orthogonalized spatial
multiplexing). But the investigations on the cooperation and
relaying are very sparing and not clear. There are also the lack
of a spectral-efficient representation due to the use of MIMO
precoding (compared to the other cooperative schemes).
Thanks to the outstanding BER performance of max-dmin
precoder, we introduce the distributed max-dmin precoding
as a cooperative scheme in WSN. Different to the study in
[13], herein we propose to investigate different protocols us-
ing a cooperating node (Decode-Forward, Amplify-Forward).
Regarding on the local data exchange of a cooperative scheme,
we propose the transmission of a part of the precoded signal
between the source and cooperative node aiming to enhance
significantly the spectral efficiency. The energy efficiency is
also studied with a global energy model containing the circuit
and transmission consumption.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section
II, we introduce the system description of our cooperative
scheme and the principle of max-dmin precoding is described.
In Section III, we propose the different protocols for relaying
and local data exchanging. The power consumption model
is investigated in the context of WSN in Section IV. The
simulation results of our schemes are presented in Section V.
Section VI finally concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a simplified network, described in Figure 1,
involving three nodes: a source, a cooperative node and a
destination. The source and the cooperative node are sensor
nodes, equipped with a single antenna and constrained to
low energy consumption. The destination is supposed to be
an access point (AP) without power constraint and neither
stringent complexity constraint, compared to the sensor nodes.
By allowing two antennas at the access point, the network
is equivalent to a virtual 2 × 2 MIMO system. An error-
free and delay-free feedback link provides the channel state
information at the transmitter (CSIT). Thanks to this CSIT,
MIMO precoding techniques can be applied to the virtual
MIMO system to deal with the channel impairments such
as fading, antenna correlation, shadowing. Among various
criteria, we propose to apply the max-dmin precoder due
to its significant advantage in reducing BER. The max-dmin
precoding will be deployed via the cooperative protocol by
two transmission phases:
• Local data exchange: the source node shares its data with
the cooperative node via the SISO channel h.
• Precoding transmission: thanks to the spatial multiplexing
properties of the precoder, the source and the cooperative
node transmit the precoded signals simultaneously to the
access point via the virtual MIMO channel matrix H.
To limit energy consumption at the sensor nodes, the precoding
matrix F can be computed at the destination. Hence, the
feedback link sends back the precoding matrix instead of the
CSIT. Recently, a quantized max-dmin precoding based on
limited codebook has been proposed [14] [13]. In this case,
the low rate feedback link transmits the index of the precoding
matrix that has been computed by the destination node.
A. Max-dmin precoder
In this subsection, we describe the design of a max-dmin
precoder in a classic MIMO system. The transmission model
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Fig. 1. System model
of the non cooperative 2× 2 precoded system is given by
y = GHFs+Gn = GdHvFds+Gdnv, (1)
where y is the received vector, s is the transmitted vector of
the modulated symbols, belonging to the QPSK constellation;
G, H, F denote the decoder matrix, the MIMO channel
matrix, the precoder matrix, respectively; and n is an additive
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) vector. The virtual channel
transformation allows to present the virtual channel in diagonal
form Hv = GvHFv = diag(σ1, σ2). σ1, σ2 are the channel
singular values in decreasing order, nv is the virtual noise.
Since the maximum likelihood detector is used at the receiver,
the decoder matrix Gd has no impact on the performance, then
it is assumed Gd = I2. The max-dmin precoder Fd maximizes
the minimum Euclidean distance between signal points at the
reception side [6]:
Fd = argmax( min
sk,sl∈S,sk 6=sl
||HvFd(sk − sl)||), (2)
where sk, sl are two different transmitted vectors in the
constellation S. The max-dmin precoding solution depends
on the modulation level, the number of antennas as well as
channel properties [6] [7].
Let γ = atan(σ2σ1 ) define the channel angle. For the 2 × 2
MIMO system with 2 QPSK multiplexed data streams, the
max-dmin precoding matrix is given by [6]
• for 0 ≤ γ ≤ γ0 ≈ 17.28o
Fd = Fr1 =
(√
3+
√
3
6
√
3−√3
6 e
i pi12
0 0
)
(3)
• for γ0 < γ ≤ 45o
Fd = Focta =
1
2
(
cosψ 0
0 sinψ
)(
1 ei
pi
4
−1 eipi4
)
(4)
where ψ = atan(
√
2−1
tanγ ). The precoding matrix is then rewrit-
ten as F = FvFd under the power constraint trace(FF∗) = 1.
With E[ss∗] = E, then E[trace((Fs)(Fs)∗)] = E. It means
the total energy in the precoding system for transmitting 2
symbols is only E, whereas in a SISO system this value is 2E
(E[trace(ss∗)] = 2E). Therefore, to make a fair comparison
in energy consumption, the transmit signal in the precoding
system will be x =
√
2Fs.
B. Power allocation in cooperative systems
In order to investigate the effects of the relay position in
the cooperative schemes, we take into account the path loss
explicitly in the transmission model. The distances S→D,
S→C, C→D (Figure 1) are denoted by dSD, dSC , dCD, re-
spectively. Then the relative power gain of S → C and
C → D links, with respect to S → D link, are given by
GSC = (dSD/dSC)
K , GCD = (dSD/dCD)
K [15], where
K is a path loss exponent, varying from 1.6 to 6 in indoor
wireless channel. To have a fair comparison between various
schemes, we assume the overall energy for each modulated
symbol used in both local transmission (EL) and precoding
transmission (ED) is E. It means EL = βE,ED = (1−β)E,
where β denotes the power allocation parameter.
III. DISTRIBUTED max-dmin PRECODING
In this section, we propose two protocols, based on amplify-
and-forward and decode-and-forward strategies, that distribute
the max-dmin precoding over the source node and the coop-
erative node.
A. Decode and Forward relaying (DMP-DF)
The Decode and Forward scheme transmits 2 symbols
within 3 time-slots. In the first and second time-slots, s0, s1 are
sent symbol by symbol through a SISO channel, represented
by h. Hence, the cooperative node receives
yc = h
√
ELGSC [s0 s1 ]
T + nc , (5)
where nc denotes the AWGN noise vector at the cooperative
node. The received signal is then decoded to s′0 and s
′
1. The
precoding signal is built as follows{
F11s0 + F12s1 at the source node,
F21s
′
0 + F22s
′
1 at the cooperative node,
(6)
where Fij |i,j=1,2 are the elements of procoding matrix F. In
the third time-slot, both nodes transmit this signal simultane-
ously. Then, the destination receives
y = GH
( √
2ED(F11s0 + F12s1)√
2EDGCD(F21s
′
0 + F22s
′
1)
)
+Gn, (7)
and applies a Maximum Likelihood detection. The precoding
matrix F is designed only according to the channel H: F =
max-dmin(H) [7] [6]. There is no need to estimate the SISO
channel h at the destination.
B. Amplify and Forward relaying (DMP-AF)
Instead of decoding the signal from the source node, the
cooperative node amplifies it with a designed factor and
forwards it to the destination. In this strategy, both channels h
and H have a significant influence on the system performance.
Therefore, we propose two schemes with different uses of
matrix H and h for the design of the precoding matrix and the
amplifying factor at the cooperative node. The first scheme,
called factor multiplying, constructs the matrix F based on the
channel H. The effect of channel h will be taken into account
at the cooperative node by the amplifying factor. The second
scheme, called channel customizing, transforms equivalently
the received signal, bringing out a customized channel matrix
containing both H and h. This scheme assumes the knowledge
of h and H at the destination.
Regarding the local data exchange between the source and
the cooperative node, two configurations are carried out: 1)
the transmission of the non precoded symbols on orthogonal
channels, typically thanks to TDMA (Time division multiple
access), 2) the transmission of a part of the precoded signal,
i.e. a linear combination of the symbols. In this transmission
phase, the signal from source node is not useful at the
destination.
1) Factor multiplying: We design the precoding matrix
according to the channel matrix H (F = max-dmin(H)) and
reduce the effect of channel h by multiplying the received
signal with an amplifying factor.
• Configuration 1: Local successive transmission (LST): s0
and s1 will be sent one by one to the cooperative node,
according to TDMA. The cooperative node receives
yc =
(
yc0
yc1
)
=
(
h
√
ELGSCs0 + nc0
h
√
ELGSCs1 + nc1
)
. (8)
At the cooperative node, the received signal is normalized
by its energy, then precoded, and forwarded to the desti-
nation. At the same time, the source node also transmits
its precoded signal to the destination. Then the received
vector at the destination is written as
y = GH
(√
2ED(F11s0 + F12s1)
g1(F21yc0 + F22yc1)
)
+Gn, (9)
where amplifying factor g1 is chosen as [1]
g1 =
h∗
|h|
√
2EDGCD
ELGSC |h|2 +Nnc
, (10)
where Nnc is the noise variance at the cooperative node.
The factor g1 is aimed to reduce the effect of the AWGN
noise, the channel h [1] and prevent the power saturation
at the cooperative node.
• Configuration 2: Local precoded transmission (LPT):
Instead of transmitting symbol by symbol in the local ex-
change phase, the source sends s0 and s1 simultaneously,
thanks to the linear combination spre = F21s0+F22s1, to
the cooperative node. Then the cooperative node receives
ycpre = h
√
2ELGSCspre + nc , (11)
The remaining steps are similar to the local orthogonal
transmission. The destination then receives
y = GH
(√
2ED(F11s0 + F12s1)
g2ycpre
)
+Gn, (12)
where g2 = h
∗
|h|
√
2EDGCD
2ELGSC |h|2+Nnc .
2) Channel customizing: In this scheme, we take the chan-
nel h into account by a customized channel via an equiva-
lent transformation of the received constellation. Like in the
factor multiplying scheme, two configurations will be studied
regarding the local data exchange. The received signals during
the precoding transmission for the two configurations are as
follows.
• Configuration 1: The equation (9) is rewritten as
y = GH
√2ED 0
0
√
2ED
√
GCD
1+
N0
ELGSC |h|2
Fs+
+
(
H12(g1F21nc0 + g1F22nc1)
H22(g1F21nc0 + g1F22nc1)
)
+ nv
=
√
2EDGH
(
1 0
0 w1
)
Fs + n′c + nv,
(13)
where w1 =
√
GCD
1+
N0
ELGSC |h|2
,
n′c =
(
H12(g1F21nc0 + g1F22nc1)
H22(g1F21nc0 + g1F22nc1)
)
.
• Configuration 2: Similarly, equation (12) is rewritten as
y =
√
2EDGH
(
1 0
0 w2
)
Fs+
(
H12g2nc
H22g2nc
)
+ nv, (14)
where w2 =
√
GCD
1+
N0
2ELGSC |h|2
.
Therefore, the precoding matrix is designed based on a
customized channel matrix involving the contribution of both
H and h such as
F = max-dmin
(
H
(
1 0
0 wi
))
, i = 1, 2. (15)
Regarding the complexity of the signal processing at the
sensor nodes, thank to a limited feedback the sensor nodes
are absolved from the computation. Therefore, there aren’t any
complexity difference between our distributed precoding and
the cooperative STBC scheme. Like in other cooperative sys-
tem, the main problem in our system is the desynchronization
that may seriously affect the system performance [16].
IV. ENERGY MODEL
The total energy on a wireless system consists of two
elements: transmission energy and circuit consumption energy.
For a same BER target, a cooperative scheme requires less
transmission energy; reversely it demands more power for
cooperative data exchange and circuit consumption on coop-
erative nodes. Certainly, for short distances, the cooperative
scheme will not offer a better energy efficiency than non co-
operative transmission. For longer distances, where the trans-
mission consumption dominates the total energy, we expect
that cooperative systems provide high energy efficiency. In
this section we describe the energy model used to estimate the
energy consumption of both cooperative and non cooperative
systems.
A. Circuit energy consumption model
In a wireless system, both the transmitter and receiver
possess radio frequency blocks such as filter, power amplifier,
digital-to-analog converter, mixer... [2]. The circuit power
consumption for each transmitter and receiver then is given
by
PTx = PDAC + Pmix + Pfilt + Psyn, (16)
PRx = PLNA+Pmix+PIFA+Pfilr+PADC +Psyn, (17)
where PDAC , Pmix, Pfilt, Psyn, PLNA, PIFA, Pfilr, PADC
denote respectively the power of digital-analog converter,
mixer, filter at transmitter, synthesizer, low noise amplifier,
intermediate frequency amplifier, filter at receiver and
analog-digital converter. The amplifier power Ppa for the
emission relates directly to the transmission power Ptrans:
Ppa = (1 + α)Ptrans, where α = ξη − 1 with η is the drain
efficiency of the RF power amplifier and ξ is the Peak-
to-Average Ratio (PAR) which depends on the modulation
scheme and the associated constellation size [2].
B. Transmission power consumption
We suppose the radio signal is impaired by a path loss
following a K-law. The required transmission power therefore
is given by
Ptrans(d) = EˆbRb × (4pid)
K
GtGrλ2
MlNf , (18)
where d denotes the transmission distance, Eˆb denotes the
needed energy per bit for a BER target, Rb is the bit rate,
Gt and Gr are the antenna gains of transmission and recep-
tion side, respectively. λ is the carrier wave length, Ml is
the link margin, Nf is the receiver noise figure defined as
Nf =Mn/N0 with N0 = −174 dBm/Hz single side thermal
noise Power Spectral Density (PSD) and Mn denotes the PSD
of the total effective noise at receiver input [2].
C. Spectral efficiency and bit rate
The total spectral efficiency with QPSK modulation is
shown in the Table I for the different schemes, cooperative
and non cooperative.
TABLE I
SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY
SISO MRC DistributedAlamouti
DMP
DF
DMP-AF
config. 2
ηS (b/s/Hz) 2 2 1 1.5 2
The bit rate in the wireless system relates directly to the
spectral efficiency and the bandwidth. In addition, the bit
rate Rb of each transmission phase affects the total energy
consumption as follows
Etotal =
PcL + PpaL
RbL
+
PcD + PpaD
RbD
, (19)
where PcL , PpaL and PcD , PpaD denote the total circuit power
consumption and amplifier power for local data exchange
phase and precoding transmission phase, respectively. RbL
and RbD are the bit rates of the local data exchange and
the precoding transmission respectively. Normally, the bit rate
in a precoding system will be twice the one of a SISO
system because it transmits 2 symbols in 1 time-slot instead
of only 1 symbol. However, the DMP involves two phases
with different bit rates according to the considered scheme.
In the local exchange phase, the Distributed Alamouti, DMP-
DF, and DMP-AF-LST schemes achieve the same spectral ef-
ficiency as the SISO transmission. Whereas, with 2 modulated
symbols transmitted in a precoded symbol, the DMP-AF-LPT
represents twice the bit rate of the others. In the second phase,
corresponding to the precoding transmission, all DMP schemes
transmit the signal twice as fast as the non cooperative schemes
(SISO and SIMO), while the Distributed Alamouti scheme
achieves the same bit rate as the SISO scheme.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
We evaluate the schemes proposed in Section III by Monte
Carlo simulations. In our system, we use the QPSK modula-
tion, the channels h and H are Rayleigh fading channels. We
transmit 150 000 frames, each frame contains 100 bits. The
channel is assumed to be stable for the transmission time of
one frame. The distance dSC is supposed to be 5% of dSD.
In the power allocation problem, we need to minimize the
BER with respect to power allocation parameter β:
min
β
BER(β)
subject to EL + ED = const .
(20)
The BER approximation is not a simple issue in the max-dmin
precoding system and especially complicated in the distributed
max-dmin precoding system. In order to allocate the power,
we are currently deriving theoretically a close-form of BER
in our distributed scheme. Unfortunately, this work is really a
difficult problem. Since the BER approximation form is not
available, the power allocation parameter β will be found by a
numerical search for the optimal power allocation (OPA). For
the equal power allocation (EPA), β = 0.5.
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For QPSK modulation, Eb/N0 = (E/2)/N0. The BER
performance comparison between various schemes is given
in Figure 2. The Distributed Alamouti scheme is carried out
by the Alamouti code in the virtual 2 × 2 MIMO system
[3]. This scheme consumes 4 time-slots for transmitting 2
symbols s0, s1. The DMP-DF proposes a significant trans-
mission power reduction compared to the SISO transmission
and the MRC 1 × 2, for the same BER target. At the BER
10−3, there is a loss of 1dB in the DMP-DF compared to the
distributed Alamouti. We recall that they operate at different
spectral efficiencies (see Table I). Figure 2 also shows the
advantage of the optimal power allocation on the performance
of DMP, the OPA always provides a 3 dB gain compared
to the EPA scheme. In Figure 3, the DMP-DF and DMP-AF
schemes propose an equivalent performance. In terms of BER,
even though saving 1 time slot, the DMP-AF-LPT schemes
still has same performance as DMP-AF-LST. Besides, there
is no difference between the DMP-AF with amplifying factor
and the DMP-AF with customizing channel in considering the
BER.
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Anyhow, our final objective is the energy optimization. Thus
a complete investigation of all power aspects of a wireless
system must be studied to have a comprehensive view on
the energy performance. We consider the energy model with
the parameters given in Table II. Particularly in our system,
the access point is a powerful computer plugged directly
to the power source, therefore its power constraint is not
taken into account. The required BER at the destination is
supposed to be 10−5 and the path loss exponent is assumed
to be 2.6, for all schemes. Figure 4 shows the total energy
consumption per bit for different schemes versus distances
from 1 to 27 meters. There is no difference between the
DMP-AF-factor multiplying and DMP-AF-channel customiz-
ing in term of BER performance and spectral efficiency,
consequently we homogenize them in the energy efficiency
investigation in Figure 4. By reducing 1 time slot in the
local exchange phase, the DMP-AF-LPT (Config.2) always
provides an energy-efficient improvement compared to the
DMP-DF and DMP-AF-LST (Config.1). Moreover, regarding
the distributed Alamouti scheme, even though it performs
an impressive BER performance, its low spectral efficiency
make it consumes more energy. On the other side, thanks to
a good BER performance and higher spectral efficiency, the
DMP-AF-LPT always has a best energy efficiency compared
to other DMPs. For a small distance, we need only a low
transmission power to obtain the targeted performance, thus
the circuit consumes most of the energy. Therefore the more
simple scheme will outperform the more complicated ones.
The MRC 1× 2 transmission takes the advantage in terms of
energy efficiency in this case. In contrast, when the distance
increases, the transmission energy dominates the total energy
consumption. Hence, optimizing transmission energy is more
valuable. If the distance is longer than 16 meters, the DMP-
AF-LPT shows the best energy efficiency.
TABLE II
PARAMETER VALUES [2]
fc = 2, 5GHz Pmix = 30.3mW η = 0.35
GtGr = 5dBi Pfilt = Pfilr = 2.5mW
B = 10kHz PDAC = 15.4mW Psyn = 50mW
Nf = 10dB Ts =
1
B
Ml = 40dB
PADC = 6.7mW
N0
2
= −174dBm/Hz PLNA = 20mW
The path loss exponent K = 2.6 is just an assumption. The
environment can be more intricate: indoor, outdoor, crowded,
or anechoic environment. Obviously, in each path loss envi-
ronment, our distributed scheme responds differently. For an
overall view, in Figure 5 we investigate the cross point for
different path loss exponents. The Cross point (Figure 4) rep-
resents the distance at which the DMP-AF-LPT outperforms
the others. We observe that when the path loss goes heavier,
the DMP takes the advantage for shorter distances.
DMP
MRC
Fig. 5. Best choice point for different path loss exponents
VI. CONCLUSION
Aiming to a high energy efficiency, we have proposed
and investigated the distributed precoding schemes based on
max-dmin criterion. Two relaying types - Decode and Forward,
Amplify and Forward - with different data exchanges (local
successive transmission, local precoded transmission) have
been defined and studied. Based on an overall energy model,
we have derived their energy efficiency in WSN context. With
respect to other cooperative techniques, the DMP proposes
a high spectral efficiency, typically doubled compared to the
Distributed Alamouti one. Whatever the distance, the DMP
always achieves a lower energy consumption than the Dis-
tributed Alamouti scheme. For a BER equal to 10−5 and a
path loss exponent equal to 2.6, the DMP-AF-LPT achieves
a lower energy consumption than the MRC 1 × 2 scheme
for a distance between the source to access point greater
than 16 m. Moreover, when the path loss exponent increases,
transmission energy becomes preponderant with respect to
circuit energy and the DMP takes the advantage for smaller
distances, typically several meters.
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